Clear Creek County Visioning Ideas:

- Investigate moving the Port of Entry
- Construction schedules developed with stakeholder input
- Improve view quality, reduce noise, signage, lights
- Connect Fall River Road to Frontage Road with bridge
- Greenway construction
- Study light, shadow, and icing at Fall River Road before any curve improvements
- Retain eastbound/westbound median
- Keep signage to a minimum
- Incorporate Downieville-Lawson-Dumont Neighborhood Plans
- Cover I-70 in Downieville-Lawson-Dumont area
- Raise I-70 or otherwise buffer Lawson and Silver Lakes area
- Buffer Rocky Mountain Village to provide noise and visual mitigation
- Relocate government uses at Empire Junction
- Include iconic pedestrian/bicycle bridge at Empire Junction
- Maximize county development and recreation uses at Empire Junction

January 2014 MOU:

- Westbound PPSL
- Not exceed scope of eastbound PPSL
This entire segment is lynx habitat.